ABSTRACT: Delivery of bioactive materials into a cell is highly important in the study of cell biology and medical treatments. Ideal nanoinjectors should be able to deliver biomaterials with high spatial resolution while causing minimum cell damage. We developed a Au nanowire (NW) nanoinjector that has the thinnest diameter (100−150 nm) among the DNA delivering devices as well as optimum mechanical properties, minimizing cell damage. Well-defined (111) single-crystalline Au surface and high electric conductivity of a Au NW nanoinjector allow precisely timed and efficient electrochemical release of DNA molecules attached on a Au NW surface. Both linear DNA and plasmid DNA were delivered separately and showed successful expression. The Au NW nanoinjector would find important biomedical applications in the fields such as gene therapy, DNA vaccination, targeted drug delivery, and probe/control of cell signaling events.
N
anomaterial-based devices interfacing with living cells have led to great progress in analysis and/or control of cellular behavior. Since one-dimensional nanomaterials can provide the best access into intracellular regions with minimum cellular damage, they are being widely used to study chemical and electrical characteristics of cells or deliver exogenous materials into cells. 1−5 Precisely delivering biologically active molecules to a specific single cell can allow us to control fundamental cellular processes as well as provide us valuable clues to understanding them. Single cell transfection, for instance, can inject a specific gene or DNA into an embryonic stem cell to generate transgenic animals that show expression or knockout of a specific gene. 6 This method can also deliver nucleic acids effectively into neurons or primary culture cells, which was rather difficult for global cell population transfection. 7, 8 It has been shown that quantum dots can be delivered to a single cell by using carbon nanotubes (CNTs) or BN nanotubes as nanoinjectors. 9, 10 Needles having nanoscale diameter can directly deliver desired biomaterials into a target cell while sustaining cell viability, not readily achievable by conventional techniques. 11−14 Among the materials to be delivered into a cell, DNAs are particularly important. DNA delivery is a core fundamental technology for DNA vaccination and gene therapy and also useful for investigating gene functions and understanding underlying biological mechanisms. 15, 16 Recently, it has been reported that methods using a thin etched atomic force microscope (AFM) tip can deliver DNAs into a single cell, where an AFM tip attached by DNAs was inserted into the cell nucleus and DNAs were released by desorption. 17, 18 An ideal physicochemical method for a direct delivery of bioactive materials into a cell should be able to implement precise timing, high spatial resolution, and quantitative molecular dosing while minimizing cell damage. We report here the direct gene delivery into the nucleus of a single living cell with high temporal and spatial selectivity using a newly developed Au NW nanoinjector and successful expression of the delivered gene. A single-crystalline Au NW has the following superb characteristics that can make it an ideal intracellular DNA delivering device. First, the thinnest diameter among the DNA delivering devices as well as high flexibility and superstrength were achieved, which make it mechanically the best nanoneedle. 19, 20 Second, its atomically smooth and welldefined (111) surface makes it optimal for the attachment of DNAs via self-assembled monolayer (SAM). 21, 22 Third, its superb electric conductivity enables efficient electrochemical delivery of biomolecules into a cell. Finally, the highest spatial resolution and quantitative delivery were achieved, which are essential for well-controlled subcellular studies. Using the Au NW injector, we were able to successfully deliver both a linear DNA fragment and a plasmid into the nucleus of a single cell and have observed successful expression of genes in both cases. Functional gene expression in the cell indicates that the Au NW injector intactly delivered DNAs into the cell without significantly affecting cell viability.
In addition to gene delivery, well-controlled electrotriggering pulses may allow the Au NW nanoinjector to deliver materials such as drugs or proteins to a cell at a specific phase of a cell cycle and cellular state, thereby controlling or monitoring the molecule-induced intracellular process with great timing precision. Figure 1a schematically illustrates the Au NW nanoinjector system that delivers DNA molecules into a single cell using an electrical trigger. The movement of the Au NW nanoinjector can be precisely controlled using a three-dimensional piezoelectric stage under optical monitoring. 23, 24 The property of Au that strongly scatters light makes it possible for a Au NW to be easily observed by an optical microscope. The Au NW injector can be accurately inserted into a specific intracellular position with high spatial resolution (<200 nm), limited by an optical microscope ( Figure S1 , Supporting Information). The experimental setup is comprised of a three-electrode system, a Au NW nanoinjector (working electrode), a saturated calomel electrode (reference electrode), and a Pt wire (counter electrode), allowing accurate application of an electric potential to the nanoinjector and efficient release of NW-attached DNA molecules into a cell.
We fabricated a Au NW nanoinjector by attaching a single Au NW to an adhesive-coated sharp tungsten (W) tip, and then insulating the tip with nail varnish ( Figure S2 , Supporting Information). The adhesive was silver-filled conductive paste (Norland Products Inc., NJ), which did not affect subsequent electrochemical reaction for releasing DNAs into a cell as adhesive was covered by insulating layer later. 25 Figure 1b shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image (i), an enlarged SEM image (ii), and an optical image (iii) of an asfabricated Au NW nanoinjector. The Au NWs were vertically grown on a c-cut sapphire substrate by the vapor transport method. 26 The diameter and length of synthesized Au NWs are 136 ± 30 nm and tens of micrometers, respectively, which were optimized by adjusting a synthetic parameter such as growth temperature in order to observe and manipulate them easily under an optical microscope. The Au NWs were attached on a tungsten tip leaving 20−30 μm exposed. Au NWs are singlecrystalline with no defect and well-faceted by atomically smooth Au(111) surfaces (Figure 1b (ii) and Figure S3 , Supporting Information). Figure 1c shows an optical image of the nanoinjector penetrating into the nucleus of a cell. Importantly, a Au NW with a uniform diameter of 100−150 nm did not cause noticeable damage to the cell unlike tapered injectors. 19 Furthermore, a Au NW nanoinjector can act as an excellent nanoelectrode, allowing electrically triggered and thus rapid and quantitative delivery of DNA. While the delivery methods relying on the cleavage of disulfide bonds in the reducing environment of a cytoplasm require more than 15 min for dissociation reaction, 9,10 a recently developed electrochemical approach, utilizing an electrical pulse, could readily deliver quantum dots attached on an electrode surface into a single cell in one minute. 27 The Au NW is highly competent at such electrochemical delivery. Since surface structures of the electrode critically influence electrochemical release, the welldefined and atomically smooth (111) surface of a Au NW produces more highly controlled reductive bond cleavage than surfaces not very well-defined. 28, 29 The electrochemical currents measured by the Au NW electrode in a 50 mM H 2 SO 4 solution ( Figure S4 , Supporting Information) show oxidation and reduction peaks of a well-defined singlecrystalline Au(111) surface occurring at a constant potential with sharp peak shapes. 30 All the DNAs on the NW could be directly delivered into the cell nucleus by applying an electric pulse for two minutes through the Au NW electrode ( Figure  1d) . Figure 2a −c shows that a Au NW is highly flexible (also see Figure S5 , Supporting Information). The Au NW could be even bent into a U-shape ( Figure S6 , Supporting Information) without breakage. On the other hand, Young's modulus for determining the stiffness of a Au NW is 72 GPa, which is larger than that for bulk Au (53−55 GPa) and very close to that of Au in a theoretical limit (78 GPa). 31 This value suggests superstrength of a Au NW. The excellent flexibility and superstrength of a Au NW originates from its perfectly crystalline nature 31 and can reduce cellular damage during the cell penetration. Figure 2d −f shows optical images taken when the Au NW was penetrating into the cell membrane at ∼5°to the surface plane to the depth of 15−20 μm into the cytoplasm. While the NW was slightly bent upon entering the cell (Figure  2e ), it immediately recovered its original straight shape upon withdrawal from the cell. These images suggest that upon cell penetration the flexible Au NW deflects around actin fibers that form a strong cytoskeleton and passes through the softer regions, thus minimizing cell deformation. 19 In this study, we delivered both linear DNA and plasmid DNA into the cell, since DNAs are typically delivered into cells in these two types in biological and medical research. Usually plasmid is more efficiently delivered into the cell than linear DNA, because its circular double-stranded form is more stable in the cytoplasm and it can self-replicate. The delivery efficiency of linear DNA is considerably lower than that of plasmid because it is more readily degraded by intracellular nucleases. Introduction of linear DNA is necessary in some cases such as the generation of transgenic animals or investigation of viral genomes. We attached these two kinds of DNAs onto the Au NW utilizing different methods. The linear DNAs were attached to the Au NW with a Au−S bond after modifying the linear DNA by thiol at the 5′-end. For plasmid attachment, we employed electrostatic attachment instead of using thiolated plasmid, of which synthesis is difficult and inefficient. The surface of a Au NW was first attached by positively charged molecular species, and then it was attached by negatively charged plasmid using electrostatic attraction. 32 In order to find the optimal potential of an electric pulse, the following experiments were performed. After immersing the Au NW nanoinejctor attached by the Cy3 dye-intercalated linear DNA in a buffer solution, electric potentials of −0.7, −0.8, and −0.9 V were applied for 5 min, respectively. The fluorescence intensities of the remaining Cy3 on the NW were measured after taking the nanoinjector out of the buffer solution. Most of fluorescence was eliminated by the electric pulse potential of −0.8 and −0.9 V (Figure 3a and the blue bars in Figure  3d ). 33−35 To find an optimum duration of the potential, the fluorescence intensities were measured after applying a potential of −0.8 and −0.9 V for 0, 1, 2, and 3 min, respectively. A potential of −0.8 V for 2 min was found as an optimal potential and duration ( Figure 3a and the magenta and green bars in Figure 3d ). Similar optimization studies with living cells confirmed that an electrical trigger of the height of −0.8 V and 2 min duration is most suitable for DNA delivery using the Au NW nanoinjector system. The same electric pulse condition was employed for releasing plasmid DNA.
Next, we examined if the Au NW nanoinjector can deliver a consistent amount of DNAs. We cultivated cells on four glass slides, selected 0, 1, 3, or 6 cells per slide, and injected linear DNAs into each cell. Then, the amounts of delivered DNAs were measured by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) after extracting all DNAs from the cells cultured on a given slide. Figure 4 shows a plot of the amount of the delivered DNAs versus the total number of cells into which the target DNA had been injected. The linear proportionality indicates that the Au NW nanoinjector was able to deliver a consistent amount of DNAs into each cell.
It is vitally important to keep the cell alive when the bioactive materials are delivered into the cells. Thus, cell viability after Au NW nanoinjector-based DNA delivery was examined using trypan blue, which stains only the dead cells. We inserted a linear DNA-modified Au NW nanoinjector into a SK-N-SH cell grown on a gelatin-coated glass slide and applied electric pulses to a nanoinjector. Then, cell viability was examined by trypan blue staining. At 7 h after the injection, no intranuclear trypan blue staining was observed for all 13 cells examined. Furthermore, even after three times DNA delivery into the same cell at an interval of 5 min, the cell was viable (no trypan blue staining; Figure S7 , Supporting Information). These results suggest that repetitive intracellular DNA injection by the Au NW nanoinjector does not cause apparent detrimental effect on cell viability.
Finally, we examined the successful expression of the delivered DNAs, which is important for studying cellular physiology after delivering desired DNA. fluorescence, optical, and merged images, respectively, of cells grown in a culture medium for 48 h after delivering the thiolated linear DNA encoding green fluorescent protein (GFP). Distinct fluorescence signals were observed only from the cells that were injected with the linear DNA. Figure 5d −f show fluorescence, optical, and merged images, respectively, of the cells at 48 h after delivering pEGFP-N1, a plasmid containing the gfp gene. Similar to the case of linear DNA delivery, distinct fluorescence signals were observed only from the cells to which the plasmid was injected. When pEGFP-N1 plasmid DNA was released into cytoplasm by Au NW nanoinjectors, no distinct fluorescence was observed in any cells ( Figure S8 , Supporting Information). These results demonstrate that a Au NW nanoinjector can successfully deliver both linear and circular DNAs without damaging cells, driving efficient gene expression. The Au NW nanoinjector is able to maximize delivery efficiency of DNA by precise control of the location and amount of released DNA.
While DNAs attached to Au NW nanoinjector can be released into cytoplasm as well as nucleus from the whole part of the Au NW, the resolution can be improved by further modification of the root part of a Au NW so that the DNAs are only attached to the NW tip part, although such modification was not necessary in this experiment. When genes are delivered into the nucleus via endocytosis and diffusion using liposomes or polymers as carriers, a very small portion (∼0.3%) of the injected DNA reaches the nucleus due to DNA digestion and failure of nuclear membrane penetration. 36 The quantitatively controlled DNA delivery can also minimize negative effects on a cell function or a cell cycle caused by excessive DNA remaining in the cytoplasm.
In conclusion, we report the development of a Au NW nanoinjector for intracellular gene delivery to the nucleus of a single cell. The Au NW nanoinjector has several important features. First, it can deliver DNA directly into the nucleus without noticeable cellular damage. Second, electrical stimulation triggers the fast, quantitative, and timed delivery of DNA. Finally and most importantly, this system was able to deliver both linear DNA and plasmid DNA directly into the cell nucleus and allow successful gene expression. It is expected that the Au NW nanoinjector system would be widely used for the study of single cells to obtain more detailed information on gene functions and intracellular reactions, as well as for developing more advanced methods to deliver therapeutic DNA molecules for gene therapy and DNA vaccination. 
